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To all whom it may concern : i 
Be it known that I, HENRY KLEBER, Jr., 

a eitizen of the United States of America, 
residing at Pittsburgh, in the county of 
Allegheny and State of Pennsylvania, have 
invented certain new and useful Improve 
ments in Locking Devices for Shelves, of 
which the following is a specification, refer 
ence being had therein to the accompanying 

10 drawing. 
This invention relates to a locking device 

for shelves, drawers, trays and compart 
ments, and more particularly to a locking 
device especially designed for shelving of 
stores, to prevent records and other articles 
from being removed from the shéving. 
The primary object of my invention is to 

provide a locking device that can be easily 
and quickly shifted into or out of position, 

20 whereby matter cannot be renoved from 
shelving when the device is in a locked posi 
tion, and easy access can be had to the shelv 
ing with the device in an unlocked position. 
Another object of my invention is to pre 

25 vent the nefarious practice of removing, sh 
stituting or tampering with phonographic 
records or other articles stored or main 
tained upon shelving. . 
A further object of my invention is to 

30 provide a simple, durable and inexpensive 
locking device that does not mal' the general 
appearance of fine shelving, the locking de 
vice being susceptible to a finish that har 
monizes with the shelving. 
With the above and other objects in view 

the invention resides in the novel constric 
tion, combination and arrangement of parts 
to be hereinafter specifically described anri 
then claimed. 4. 

Reference will now he had 
ing, wherein :- 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of a section 
of shelving provided with the locking cle 
vice, showing the device in a locked positicit. and Fig. 2 is an enlarged perspective view 
of a portion of the device. 
To put ny invention into practice, I pro 

vide the front side of the shelving 1. at tie 
; ; ; ; ; ; i (t: , ; ; ; ; ; (; f. Yi; ; ; ; ; ; rit: i: 
guide rails 2 that are arragi' in a ral el 
is . These gi title rails can le j}: ite (if a 
st little laterial, and in practice I refer to 
list: ); it i: I'ds that have the ends thereof 
i.e. it. sh; ; (; or r \itlert with ne; as for at 
taching the rols i? the shelving. As an in 
stance of the fastering means. 1e ends if 
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the rods can be threaded, as at 3 at nits 
screwed upon the inner entis (if th: '...is 
whereby said rods can be detachest wi: ; ; 
device is not to be used or errait of the 
leeking device being installed in contection 
with shelving that is in use. 

Slidably mounted upon the rails : :"... the 
ends of vertical parallel locking b:rs hai 
have the ends thereof provided with eyes , 
to slide upon the rails 2. The icek 
are equally spaced apart a 3 '' rei: ; , ; 
a spaced relation to each other by ; ; ; ; ; 
6 having the ends thereof it, unteri pist ti 
bars 4 or suitably connected there! 
preferable to locate the tie rods . ; lia'est to 
the ends of the locking bars. 
The seiving 1, adjacent to is is is 

of the rails 2, preferally the loss 
provided with a keeper 7 and is i is 
of the locking bar adjace it in 
prolonged to provide an alert : 'ei di S. 
This ear is adapted to register wit is a pe; 
tured lug 9 forming part of the jigs, 
wbert') y the shackle () () a : , , , ; ; ; ; 
be placed through the ear S aii; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; 
to luck the bar 4 relatively sai 
A seal or any other suit airie evice r 
used in lieu of the lock 1 j. 
As illustrated in Fig. 1, the space is tye, 55 

the locking bars 4 c irresponds to that i 
of a shelf. consequently the ticking b: is : 
("all be sliifted to positi: ) is it it trieite tie 
elids of the -helves, 13 y pusilizing tie 
keeper 7 at a point intern ediate the river 9) 
i lost shelf, the (cking bai's fail lic iticised in 
a 0-iti in th: ' 'eve its 'e', 1 is ; ; ; ; ; );ig 
el; ; , e, f', the shelves. it be ig iii. 

stood that the shelving is especially iesiri). 
for laid lig records in a , orizia: , , it in 95 
a that it is impossilsie is reli (, , ; ; ;e 's.' . 
: I's tiless the per end of the sity is 
free of obstruction. 

I have siliy i list ratel ie seci (; ; of 
sleiving and it is t, le is dest (; (ii that the 
locking device can ipe in a tie of a suit at le. 
length wirely with one operatio1, a large 
i:iii) be i' () i' tie's (if sliclves can be it elk. 
\, : 'I'''), later ('a in n if he rei; ; , et 'on te 
s: 1) '.. It is also lossili: i , ; ; ; ; ; ; st 
(king device ii) collection witi i : - ; . . 

lities 1 \etical 'onia. niei is sty 
sale purpose. 
While j; the drawing the is is 

it 

it listiated 
t 

is to it underst (cil that the structura e2e. 
l; it its ar: suscept ill to such variat it is a ri 
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modifications as fall within the scope of the ed upon longitudinal tracks, one of salu enu 
appended claim. bars having at pertured car whereby said 
What I claim is:- bar can be connected by a lock for securing 
A locking, device for shelying comprising this feate frol:) is visit. 5 

extending bars, and a series of spaced hori- in the presence of two witt.esses. 
zontal bar's having their ends extending EN R Y is Li. BER, Jr. 
through said iongitidial bars and further 
having their ends provided with openings 

10 whereby the frame can be shiftably support 
Witnesses: 

N. L. Boo...AN, 
... i. () w ENs. 

a frame including a pair of longitudinally In testimony whereof a fix Iy signature is 

  


